
Dear Dennis and Gerry, 	 9/15/95 
On rereading your paper it is not leAs impressive. I did see a few things, 

minor thing, - should have called to hour attention earlier andl was interrupted when 
half-way through it by what represents other institutional failures, those that permeate 
and have in one instance nothing to do with the assassination or its investigations. 

I did not start reading,it until yesterday morning because am fresher in 
the early morning and because there usually is no interruption that early. But when 
half-way tkrough it I stopped at a little before 3 a.m. to have a light breakTast and 
to see what TV news has then. 

A featured item was that the defnse in the ''impson caSe was going to call 
FBI Lab agent Whitehurst as a witness because he had beentsitical of the work of the 
Lab in many prosecutions it which it angled its reports, etc. 

Well, that reminded me immediately of the undenied criticisms of the FBI and 
its Lab in NEVER AGAIN!, along with F11.1 pictures establishing the legitimacy of what 
was attributed to Whitehurst. But lol there was the FBI deeying the truth of those 
criticisms and saying it bad reviewed 250 cases and found no legitimacy for any such 
claims. That in turn reminded me of the many time I put myself under oath and subject& 
to the penalties of perjury if I lked to attest to FBI perjurty in those cases. 

So, I started to get what I  could use in writing Simpson's lead attorney, 
/see,  Johnnie Cochran. The letter grew as I thougHtand had time./ am roiling you copies 

ehenI leave in about an hour for my early-morning walking, blood testing and p.t. 
wthout the attachments to it all of which you have. I did send it to Cochran by DedEx, 
its fastest, to be delivered in LA this morning before 10:30 a.m. But later the news 
was that he had decided against calling Whitehurr. 

That was the third day of mention of ilhitehurst and his ctiticism of the Lab for 
which he worked. So I was immediately reminded of how hurtful to getting truth and fact 
to the people it was that Jim essar still had not held the press conference on the book 
four months after he promised to hold It. I decided against calling him, knowing his 
practise of working lute, and decided to call the news offices of ABC, CBS and NB in 

Washington about the time their early morning/Yetwork news shows are aired. I delved s- 
calling until therLn the possibilit6 those news staffs might be engaged in preparing 
segments to be aired then. But I did get their supposed numbers from the DC information 
operator. The number I was given for ABC got an intercept reporting a wrong number. 
The number I was given for CBS was that of a federal agency. And the number I was given 
fpr NBC wan that of its Washington station and it answered with a receded announcement 
of buttons to push for all the world as though dial phone systems no longer exist. I 
checked With the information operator, by chance got the same one and got all the same 
numbers as correct. That took care of that. But imagine network news orgaSizations 
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that cannot be reached through the phone system and have done nothing to correct that! 

So Ikleft to do a little grocery shopping that gives me a half hour or more to 

wall: with tIL assistance of a grocery cart. It gives me more stability than my cane. On 

return at close to six, and thin was before my phoning Started, 1  had the morning papers. 

The Post had both a trial story and a Washington story on the complaints against the 

FBI and its denials. Later - phonyd the Post. 

At about 7:30-1  phone 'esar at home. When he answered the phone a I asked, 

"Are you wide awake?" ile sounded as though i had awakened him and I did want him to 
t 

be fully alert.icie said he was. I told him that calling attention to Ne\et. AGAIN! although 
al 

late could have topicality and could get some irttention. he said he had written no 

why ho had not held the press oonfeeence, implying that he would not because after five 

months he has not read the book. So I told him I regretted that to him nothing had any 

meaning other than the multitudinous theories which I referred to as "bshit" and 1 
t 

hung up. I continued preparing to mail to Cochran. That required some copying. Nut 
.71:;,,̂  

very long thereafter . phoned to say he had not been wide awake and to repeat what he 

had said earlier, my best shot was through Cochran. Who has no interest in attracting 

attention to the assassination investigation and who, if he ever saw what I sent him, 
Freereleece 

could riot for at least too days, after the end of court yeeeterelay at the earliest. 
2twe 

I asked }Am if he knew aeyone in the media he might phone. fie though Of 

fluters and Larry Oeig Live. Later he honed again to eey he had spoken to 4outers and 

to tell me what at Larry king Live to write. 1'11 mnil that coon. Withou: ho that with 

the inevitable delays and my inability to get to the studio it will mean anything. 

Jim still does.. not realiee that if he had held the press conference and given 

out the copies of the books I did got him the media would have had, those who qh it, 

an imediate laiowledge of this FBI practise of mendacity in lawsuits. 

When he agreeei to hold the press conference it Wa with the understaWding that 

he would say he was doing it for me because i cannot get to Washington and that other 

than what I wrote out for him, ehich was /Prow in focus and fully documented with 

d.ocumeXts ho would hand out, all he had to say I suggested.jthat,c could refer all questions 

to me With the explanation he did not have the answers and i did and he was holding the 

press conference for me because he I.d been my FOIa lawyer. That simple formula he 

Aaay 
0,  1- 	t91 41.14-14,40.  

still seamed not to understand 	. 

There is do way of laeewine howll the press conference would have been 

at eider' or the degree to which any of the media might recall what it then learned or ytV.-- 

A. mvo
ikead the book, but is it clear that absent a competitive situation, one in which 

any ignoring the storyeBould be embarrassed by any use of it; there is no possibility 

for any attention to any assassination information. 

etn any event, that possibility was loot. That such situations arise I had told 
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Jiml often over the yours and 1  had more recently with Richard Gallen and German Graf. 

That they did not use the attention to what 
a 
 hitehurt said says all that nood be said 

4bout their intentions tu make any effort to sell the book th,y published. 

"'his gets to what I 11 return to as 1  begin to rin out of time. 

after taking 13.1 for some necessary shopping I did phone the Post. The 

reporters who signed the Ohitehurst story are; Pierre Thomasand Hike kills. I asked the 

operator for either of them an was connected with the financial desk. That surprised me 

but it turns out that hills, a financial report/11as used on that stiry.ge seemed 

q)ite interest but hs wwitiched mo to hgas. He also npeared quite interest aid he + 	I  
wan, and asked if he could call mo back. he nevr did. I suppose that once the Post 
knew that Cochran was thoing to call "bitohuxst hs(had all the excuse it needed for 

imam ignoring thelFBI story, what should have been one of contin ng interest and 
3 ar 

great significance. ..ft was, after all, an internal allegation of e t practises in 

criminal cases. But it got no attention on the 3 a.m. news programs this morning. ..BC, 

in fact, went back three days to repeat the Lon ,ingelos DlOs attack on the judge as 
partial, the judge who has been partical for them and has tolerated innumerable abuses 

from herein Clark. lie had just levied a fine on her for boing late without calling 

him to tell him. 

So, with a 'Ong and public and official ceoord of the FBI's many corruptions 
of justice in assassination cases and d.th this fins news peg to hang that on, no mention. 

This gets to what you do not have in your paper and should not have in it but 

I think you should be aware of, th,,  failures of the critics. I exempt because of their 

time only heagher and Roffman. Where I address this in Inside, with selections, those 

selections are long and detailed. Including some of my own. 1n varying degrees we did 

ill fail. ,ithout having stopped to think this through as J.  prepare to lay this aside 

I think that probably the greatest of these failures is the devotion to made-up theories 

none of which is proven or provable and most of which are nonsense or worse. These 

serve to confuse the people even more and to protect the official miscreants of the 
past and of thu present. There are many possible explanatiosn for what the critics 

have amt done and do and r du not try to go into them. In  summary I suppose that the 
two most common explanations are ego and subject-matter ignorance. 

I'll not be able to resume this for a while because by the time I return from 
thin 'kerning's routine we'll have to prepare for going to Hood for the welcome to the 

new 2z pasident. But I have marked a few plates in your fine paper I'll return to. 

Jerry will be here over the weekend and if theiiii-second copy Dennis sent me is for 

him I'll give it to him. 
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Later 9/15. As we stilted to get ready to ko to the official induction of Hood's new 

president Dan Alcorn phoned. PleYts Fenstervald's law partner and is tin the AARC board. 
1 

He was concerned about the FBI getting awyy with lying in saying that it dthd not neither 

slant Lab evidence or worse. And that its own internal inquiry of 250 cases proved it. 

Iie iiWito help front me pn that. With the Whole AARC unable to come up with what hd 

wanted or needed. I told him that if Jim had tittle what he'd promised to do did held that 

press conference on Xildhikhest k LEVER ACAD.! all hs4nedded would balm beak/ known to the 

media, at least those ka who got copies of the book and of the documetts*I'd give 

Jim to elle out. I said I do not car whether he uses the book or not or uses its 

conGnt without credit to it, which he is welcome to do, titif- that remains his best 

shot. I alsoSaid he would do well to holda'a press conference not on the booKbut on 

the FBI's lying and ,give the media copies of the book calling to it/attention the FBI,011̂ 4/ 

At 
proof that it perjures and distorts and mhkes up and lie4 about evidence and 1  gave 

him the page citations from a copy of the index. 1-  also explained some of it to him. 
f 

That was nefessary because none of those experts knows about or cares about fact. I also 

told him about the FBI pictures in it that make the case against tho FBI on thid. ihat 

if anytattg he'll do -1-  do not know. Nor do 1  know what he waited for, this being the 

foutth or fifth day of that matter in the neos. 

Uhen. he got onto the ARIZB I soloed him what they had gone for that has a 

relflonship with the assassination and he had no ready answer. I told him that I'd 

told Jim the(1 are using the requests made of them to make a phony case of doing all they 

can when they have refused to go for a single record with a direct relationship to the 

assassination. I gave him example. He said nothing so ', Said that all the crazy theories 

arepelf-defeating and giving the AR:LB an excuse for whitewashing, which it began in-

tending to do. As example I asked him what Michael l'aine has to do with the assassination, 

those records being some the AlUtinemands from ths. FBI. 	all thost CIA crytonyme in 

Mexico City, or the filing numbers. He of cou6be had no answer. But I dobbt it will 

make any difference with him or with any of them. Be does see that an unusually good 

opportunity was missed. at least he said do. 

Bowen your paper, on p. 15, libie six, 1 think a sourbe note of two should 

be added. Tague testified in July and while it is true that they were then wrapping 

up their work, that is also when they took a great volume of testimony that had not 

tWen earlier when. they should have. In addition to l'ague, even Zapruder. Also,. a 

source no-Via the third paragprah. 

One ple 16, line 2, "used instead of "establisho4" That list had been long 

established,Was not established then', and la 	 "mosTly" ter in that line I'd add 	before 

"journalists" because that was not a journalist list. 

I see I skipped page 8. typo 3rd text line up,,iit "196a4:x." 
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Footnotexamme page% "failure to obtaih(the death certificate" may not be cor-

rect. it may be wor e. 1  do not know when they got it. I found it in a file in which 

it did not belong;  hat was sent to be printed,as it (6.s not. Perhaps failure 	"use" 

will bo UK. 

Page 17, top like: If -Uoggs was a lawyer th,t all were. I do nut know bit 

any bio. shpuld tell you. This occurs later, too, j-  think 

Page 18, line 10, YiOu refer to Sibert and O'Neill and their not testgying 
before the WC. Bo you want to add HSCA and then refer• to what USCA suppressed in NAt'e 
Afterword? 

Ibis is all. I'm g'rry 1  did not catch it earlier. I should have. 

mooing back to Alcorn, 1  told him I believe there is little chance of any 
good story xposing tht FBU outside a competitives situation, one in which the dif- 
ferent media elements might wonder how they'll look if they do not use what is made 
available. I gather &ever, that he intends to talk to individual reporters. Well, 
meybe there is a prqer or another clement that is not afraid of what the FBI can or 
might do to it if 3it5-  alone carries such a story. 1  hope so. No such FBI complaint of 
pique flows from a competitive situation. 

I'll read and correct this tomorrow. Iom tired and Lit is napping. The Algt6n 
andOtwo other calls had us a little late and there was nobody who could get us 

into Int the inside luncheon wheile we wore to be. They cut the elevator off on that 
stop so we had what for us was a long walk to the picnic area. It was Lbit much for 
both of us. I was able to bring the car to til 4hhen we left. 
9/16 a/m. 1J0 r.cord of any media or other calls on our Caller ID while we were gone 

and we got none after returning. But I decided to write Lardner and to needle uraf. 
Who has yet to give me any accounting of Case Open published 17 months ago while he 
intesivell ptomoted the Newman bad book and some bad coming ones including Livingstone's 
Ail4ng Kennedy all over again. And Walt Brown's saying the Dallas police were the killers. 

ft 


